Important Information about the new Bluetooth Keyboxes:

The new Bluetooth boxes look very similar to the old iBoxes (currently out on properties) but are slightly larger.

The key compartment will now hold up to 5 keys & can accommodate gate keys. Shackle comes off completely, in one step (unlike the old infrared boxes)

Website:  [www.scwmls.com](http://www.scwmls.com) *(Key System Info tab)*

Email:  keys@wisre.com
**How to Open the new Bluetooth box with an Activekey:**

With the new Supra iBox BT LE now starting to show up on listings, ActiveKEY users will interact with the new lockboxes in the same way as the old, iBoxes. Just point and shoot. No need to activate the lockbox Bluetooth functionality (turn it on) first.

**How to Open the new Bluetooth box with an eKEY:**

For eKEY users – here’s the deal: You must turn the box “on” by pressing up on the Key Compartment, after that, it functions the same for releasing the key – you press up on the key compartment (a second time.)

During the transition period, you will continue to use your fob to open the old infrared boxes, but is not needed to open the new Bluetooth boxes. Once all the boxes have been swapped out, the fob will no longer be needed.

*Please note that older iPhones (those released before the iPhone 4S) will still need to be paired with the fob, even for the new Bluetooth boxes.*

*Check out Compatible Devices to see if your phone is ready for eKEY:* [http://www.supraekey.com/Documents/current_devices.pdf](http://www.supraekey.com/Documents/current_devices.pdf)